Woodlands Academy of Learning

29th April 2016

Dear Parents and Carers,
Our week began on Sunday at Holy Trinity Church when our wonderful children led
Education Sunday. They read the prayers, the readings and entertained the congregation
with their delightful singing. A very special way to begin Sunday. A big thank you to our
families who brought their children so early on a Sunday and Mrs Everist and Mrs Corbett.
Y5P led a super assembly on Wednesday that focused on inspirational
people. Sharing key values such as ‘excellence’, inspiration, aspiration and
encourage.’ The children shared who was inspirational to them and
explained why. Jessica Baker said her Mum inspires her, “ She encourages
me to aim high in my work and never give up.” They also sang and danced
to ‘Believe’ by Shawn Mendes.
Yesterday, Year 3 were out and about putting their
learning of road safety into practise. In the words
of Mrs Corbett: ‘All pupils today showed wonderful
knowledge of road safety. They were respectful to
the road safety officers leading them and showed
impeccable manners. A great morning!’
Considering ‘Inspirational’ is the
value we are considering this
week from our vision - I’ll leave
you with the words of Shawn Mendes to inspire us all…
Mrs Newton

Next few diary dates

Believe by Shawn Mendes

1.5.16 Bag packing by Y6 at Asda to raise funds for Y6
Prom

Let your dreams take flight
And your heart ignite

2.5.16 May Day: Bank Holiday, school closed.
3.5.16 Y2 SAT tests ‘special work’ during May

Did you know that it's true
Everything is possible
There's nothing we can't do
It's a wild and beautiful fire
And I believe in you
I believe, I believe, I believe, hey [4x]
And I believe in you
I believe, I believe, I believe, hey [4x]

4.5.16 Gym Competition for specified children
9.5.16 Y6 SATs week
13.5.16 Y6 Parents lunch
16.5.16 National Walk to School Week / Y5 monitoring
car speed on Hunts Lane
17.5.16 Cake Sale for Y6 prom fund

Don't be afraid to be who you are
Just scream out and shout and follow the stars
Forget about the past that it's over
We are the young ones our way is forward
Who keeps tabs on stupid mistakes?
We all mess up but that's just the way
We learn how to get back up
We learn how to turn the page

18.5.16 Sponsored Silence for Y6
18.5.16 Bike Maintenance in Y4 (No bikes needed)
18.5.16 RE Class Assembly / pm R trip to Church
19 and 20.5.16 Bikeability for Y6 (Bikes needed)

Woodies After School Club.
Enjoying the
sunshine and being
creative.

The leaf we are focussing
on for the next two weeks
from our vision is:

Inspirational
The controversial question
we are considering in
school and to debate at home:

Collecting Stickers for the Euro?
There will be a sticker swap shop at Reedswood Sainsbury’s
on Saturday between three and four o’clock.

Who do you think is an inspirational
leader and why?

Every Monday we celebrate the achievements of our children in our ‘Celebration of Learning Assembly’.
There is always a lot to celebrate and we can’t share all the certificate winners, but these children earned:
Star Of The Week.
Class

RE
RR
1B
1H

Name
Olivia Wainwright
Cole York
Logan Hobbs
Valencia Lwando
Lyla Casserley-Betts
Oliver Hayes
Logan Hall
Joshua-Jake Price

2G
2A

3W
3CP
4N
4R
5P
5T
6E

Ellie-Mae Hodson
Alfie Small
Riley Hems
Lillie-Mae Smith
Abygail Brittle
Liam Cox
Poppy Horne
Ethan Baker
Millie Ross
Vikki Chen
Holly Reid
Ryan Austin
Jack Webb
Georgia Dutton
Bradley Collins
Niamh Hitchcock
Bradley Ross
All of 6E

6P

Shaunice Duquesnay

Mark West
Max Vaughan

Reason
For a super role play as Sleeping Beauty
For a super role play as Prince Florien Sleeping Beauty
For persevering with his spelling and writing a sentence with very little support. Super effort!
For writing a story independently during learning labs. Wow!
For always trying her best in Maths
For great focus on his Maths problems and working independently to finish them
For having a positive attitude towards his learning! Logan always wants to achieve and
works hard so he is able to reach his full potential. Well done!
For writing a lovely character description about the troll using a range of vocabulary such as
PAD openers, similes and 2A sentences. Well done!
For trying hard to make sure her English work is always in her best handwriting
For working hard in maths and showing a positive attitude
For working hard to improve his handwriting and spelling within his extended writing.
For super work finding the same amount of money from different combinations. I was so impressed, well done!
For a much improved attitude to all her work and fantastic writing in extended writing
For a super attitude to his maths and scoring full marks on his beat its 4 weeks in a row.
For developing her confidence in her learning
For identifying and naming the 3 types of mammals: Herbivore, carnivore and omnivore.
For a detailed newspaper report about the three mysterious footprints
For a super newspaper report about the three mysterious footprints
For a detailed newspaper report containing exaggerated language
For a super opening to a newspaper report containing the 5 W’s
For excellent welcoming to a new member to his maths group
For working super, duper hard in maths, which has resulted in a promotion
For his effort when joining his handwriting – keep it up
For excellent fractions, decimals and percentages work
For super contributions to class discussions throughout our maths revision. I have been very
impressed by how much you have remembered
For excellent contributions during our reading discussions. Keep up the hard work! I am
proud of your progress
For your superb contributions during our reading and grammar revision
For your fantastic use of a range of vocabulary during a discussion about SMSC
For being an excellent coach and team player in our rugby lesson

